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ABSTRACT _Ar )

The terms gloss and.gloesing.are being used to
designate and describe the systematic use of marginal ncts and other
extra-text notations to direct readers' attention while they read*.
Gloss notations may serve as an aid to direct students to content
areas of text and to levels of understanding that make optimal use of
their current- -and sometites limitedreading ability. Since one
purpose for using gloss is to encourage development and application /ft

of specific comprehension skills and the "general strategies" that
efficient readers use in understanding text, it seems appropriate to
use !eliding materials that are designed to teach reading skills and
strategies. Three possible times to-introduce gloss activities
include (1) the initialer stages of reading instruction, 12} the
transition from learning reading skills in a reading class to,
appiyin4 them to content area materials, and (3) during remedial
instruction. It must be noted that too much gloss may interfere,4th'
students' understanding, while too little gloss is' likely to have' no
effect at all on their understanding. Also, the stages Of gloss may,
be primarily 'reader /text dependent. Ultimately, glosetrig-iiEctlii"

to .strengthen studelits, reading comprehension skills and
strat'gies, and A means to provide students with the setacognitive
knowledge and insights assumed to underlie th ability to control
one's own mental activities. -(HOD)
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As Otto reported at last year's (1980) meeting' of the American

Reading Forum, a growing comber of people have been working with a tech-
.

nique that involves the systematic use of marginal notes and other extra-

text notations to direct readers' attention while they read. The terms

"gloss" and "glossing" are being used to designate and describe the tech-
PO t.'

pique. As we have said many times, neither the idea nor' the term 'gloss"

is new. Both have been around at least since-medieval times, When

theologians used gloss to elucidate scriptures._ We are attempting to

refine the tsehnique by moving toward "systematic" glossing prccedures

that can be used with confidence, both formally in preparing instruction:-

al materials, and informally, in face-to-face teaching in the classroom.

Instead of relying on traditi adjuuuuuuuuuuct aids like questions and

advance orgari. LIS, we want to be abl to direct readers' active =en-
,

tion to placet--..ht text where the application of specific skills or st te-

gies would be applopLiate, to instances.where a particular strategy

be useful for_extracting meaning, and to key words and ideas. In other.

A
words, we are trying to share mature_ readers' perceptions of and insights

into the reading proCess with developing readers.

In two papers presented at last year's meeting, Otto described gloss

as a two-faceted process that sleks to enhancea reader's ability to deal

ni
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with both process and content related matters in seeking to understand

printed material. He also pointed out the need to choose specific skills

and strategig for development through glossing. In another presentation

in the present session, Richgels and Hansen offer guidelines for designing

gloss notations and,examples of'gloss notations for a wide variety of con-

tent area text selections.

While the existing papers suggest answers to many questions related

to the development of gloss notations, miny questions remain. Some of

these questions address basic issues related to the day-to-day use of

the glossing technique in classrooms. In the remainder of this paper we

_ pose what we believe are some critical questions and Suggest some tenta-

tive answers.

Question #1: Are certain types of reading material

more suited for gloss notation than' others?

Cottent Area Reading Material

Most of our thinking and effort so far has been directed toward'

Adeveloping gloss for content area text. However, certain realities

related to content area reading present problems as well as opportunities

for the teacher attempting to use glosenotation., For example, the read-

ing abilities of students in'any given content classroom will always vary

a great deal. Some students will have extensive reading ability while

others.may lack even basic reading skills. Likewise, the background_

edgeand experiences of students-will vary considstkbly. These and-

'other individual differences in students are factors which content area

teacheks nust cope with daily; but these differences cone into focus.

and demand explicit attention when one prepaTes gloss rotations.

. 3
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, While fIcts suCh as these set hurdles for teachers who attempt to

use gloss;-they also serve to undersccrvrthcprospects that gloss offers

to teachers. 'Gloss notation may serve as an aid to direct students to

areas of text to-'levels of understanding that make optimal use of

their current -- and sometimes limited --reading ability. By directing

;individual student's attention thrdugh.gloss notations in text we think

that there is prospect of enhancing the understanding and reading ability

of the less able student and, at the same time, of challenging the'more

capable one.

Developmental Reading Materials

"N. In addition to contl,.mearea text, the material Used in a reading

class may offer prospects for gloss activities. One purpose for using

gloss is to encourage a;-velopment and application of specific comprehen-

sion skills and the "geieral strategies" that eRficient readers' use in

understanding text. With this purpose in mind, it seems appropriate to

use reading materials which are designed to teach reading skills and

strategies. Using reading materials'in which content knowledge acquisi-

tion is relatively less important may allow the teacher preparing gloss

* to concentrate more on process and not feel that subject matter content

is being neglected. \

It seems safe to hypothesize that students Who are just acquirpg

reading skills and strategies could,benekif from gloss notations which

give-insight into the appropriate application of the skills and stlittegies

in the reading material they encountir.f For example, the brief Summaries
_ .

of stokies, purpose setting questions;-directions regarding specific use

of comprehension skills in the text, and other similar information nor-
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mally contained in basal teacher manuals could be rewritten at an appro-

priate reading level and placed in student booksitolenhance not only

their underitanding of, the reading skills and strategies that they have

been taught but also the content of ale material.

Reading skills and strategies that are carefully taught and reinforced

with gloss activities in a.reading class will not however, automatically

transfer to content area texts. Ap students-move into the.upper grades,

they are faced with materials that have a more distinctive expository

writing style, content specific vocabulary, and'a host of new concepts.

However, the introduction to gloss activities alongwiththe introduction

strategies in the reading class hasof reading comprehension s w. .141

prospectspof shortening the, tremendous-step that now exists between
. .

"learning fo'read" and "reading to learn".

Material Supplemental to Basic Text

Gloss notations could! also be used effectively with the supplerntal

materials which students are expected to read.

In a content classroom, suppleMental materials ctuld be glossed to

demonstrate and guide students in the development and application of

appippriate reading skills *and strategies to be used in reading the text

for the class: A teachei might develop lessons using gloss notations on

transparencies, handouts and other supplemental reading materials to be

used with the class. Students could receive instruction; through the use

of the glossed supplemental material, on appropriate ways to read their

subject area text.,

In a reading class where gloss notations arglorovided for narrative

style reading material, the problems associated with transferring read-

5
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ing skills might be Albssened'if expository, style supplemental material

. were also provided. Elementary level weekly,newspapers could serve a$.

supplemental reading material to be used with gloss notations. Teachers

could also prepare supplemental reading material:written in expository

style, like'contentmaterial, yet at dreading level adapted to their

student,:ability.

. In summary, the question of what type of text is best suited for gloss
I .

actillities.appears to be a matter of individual choice. Each of the

abovektypes-of reading materials pose certain limitations' and present cer-

tainiwoblens for the teacher who prepares gloss. FloWel, 'each of the

above reading materials,used with gloss' notations appear tooffer pros-
/

pects for helping students to better comprehend what they are asked to,

read.

Question #2: At what point in reading instruction should

"") gloss activities be introq1.250.71' Al
r

The answer to qu4lion one will go a long way toward providing in-
.

gight for answering this question. We will briefly diScuss ree pos-
,

sible limes to introduce gloss activities to studentt. We btlieve that

glogs ha.siirospects for enhancing of text at any

Of these times.

An introduction to glosi activities could accompany the instruction

9f beginning reading Comprehension skills and strategies. An examination

of blatreading.programs will.reveal that comprehension skill instruction

begins early in the first grade. Appropriate types oP joss notations

mild serve as a means to help. young reapers better understand the value

of Frtain reading comprehension skills'and strategies. Gloss used at

6
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this stage in children's reading development 4;:uld have objeCtiVes more

directly related to proceis than content. The use of gloss activities

in the initial Stages of reading instruction would' be subject to an im-

portant condition: That the skills and strategies'that are introduced

have practical value for beginning readers-and that this value be clearly

demonstrated. We think, that gloss can serve as, an effective means to,

demonstrate the importance of, reading skills and strategies to the begin-

ring reader. 4

Another time to introdUce gloss is when students'are required\to

'make the transition from learning reading skills in a reading class, to

applying them to content-area materials. We-feel certain that gloss. has

great promise for,helping students both develop and apply effective-read\

1
ing behavi6rs in understanding expository text/

Finally, the teacher might introdliceglois to'the students who dis-

play comprehension difficulties in reading. Such a use of gloss as a

pmedial strategy might occur when students are using either'conteht-area--

material or developmen%1

and in this manner, would

reading material.' Gloss used at this time,

be designed to he/O'imdividualitudehts make

transition from acquiring reading skills to applying them whenthey

read.
ti

&tion 13: What is the optimal amount of gloss notation ,

for enhanding the understanding of'the tcxt?'

It has been suggested-that gloss notations be prepared for two pur-

poses:. (1) to enhance readers' understanding ,of,the,specific content at

hand, and (2) to shape the de4lopnent and encourage the application o

readets' skills strategies related to the process of reading. How



much gloss is needed to accomplish this? The answer to thii question may

only be found through carefully planned research itudiei. The question

goes beyond the concern that attention must be gitren to the amount of

time
.

aVailable to read gloss notation and perform accompanying

The question, relates to the column sense ion that at some point the

amount of gloss notation in a text will become aiimporiant factor

whether students rstand what they are asked to read. Too much gloss

'may imerfezwith students understInding,.while too little gloss is

likely to have no effect at all on their uhderstanding.
4

It remains to be determined whether the answer to this question will

be derived from subjective judgements on the part of teachers using floss,

er from well defined guidelines developed by careN1 research.

Question 44: Should the,stages of gloss (demonstration,

development, internalization and fading)

have both vertical and horizontal aspects?

Otto.and associates have etyisioned four stages for gloss' notations:

-(1) demonstration, where the intent is to create readers' awareness of

approaches to text that help the comprehend and develop their enthusiasm

for working with glossed materials; (2) development,' where readers

given explanations of how to use skills and strategies, and opportunities

to apply them in reading content -area texts; (3) internalization, where

readers move toward a level of metacognition, including awareness of

(a) when-to apply the skills and strategies they have learned, and

(b) whichof them is most appropriate ina given situation; and (4) fading

where readers are simply reminde4 to think about their own efforts to

understand what tiley are reading, to think about the skills and strategies

8
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( that help them to comprehend, and to correct miscues and Misconceptions.%

Exactly how students will or should progreirthrough these stages has not

been determined: To the present, however, we have been inclined to think

of the strategies as 'process related": Students move systematically

from one stage to the next as they became more famftiar with the skills

and strategies of the'reading process.

Hbwev6i, it may be that the stages would better be thought of as-

., "materials related". 'Students would prSkress through 'each stage acquiring

skills end strategies immaterial of a certain type and 44fficulty. They

would then, to a_certain extent, need to repeat the stages as they encount-

er new text material at a higher difficulty levels.

In other words, the stages maybe primarily reader /tact dependent.

The stages may depend upon students' abilities and experiences relevant-

to understanding a certain text. Thus, a student might be at the

development stage with one type of text which requires certain skills

and strategies and at the internalization stage with other text materials

requiring different skills and strategies.

.Question 15: What should be the goal of gloss notation?

The primary goal of glossing is to help students not only to acquire

but also to internalize and apply the skills and - strategies that enable

them to be indepeilent readers of the full range of Material they en-

counter. To subscribe fully to this goal one must envision a reader who

.

reads, ifith-complete comprehensiam,'eveTling possible. However, cam-

prehension is an on-going, never ending processi which is pervasive to

all reading and to verbal discourse. There can be no precise st4ing

or\stoyping,point from whidi o judge a reader's °Complete" understanding.

\...iit 9 .



Perhaps the ultimate goal of glossing shouleinclude an a4ditiofial

aspect: To develop readers who are aware of the factors which contri-'

bate to,-ar interfere with, their understaniling of the full range of

material they encounter. Such a dual goal would identify glossing both

(a) as a we to strengthen students' reading-comprehension skills and

strategies! and-also (b) as a means o provide students with meta -

cognitive knowledge and insights assumed to underlie the ability to con-
.-

trol one's own mental activities.
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